
Dinosaur Painting Information   

On behalf of the DinoArts Association and the Drumheller and District 

Chamber of Commerce, thank you for your interest in painting a dinosaur! 

There are numerous cement dinosaurs around town of various types and 

sizes. Each spring DinoArts arranges for repairs and patchwork to be 

done to the dinos as needed, and then they can be painted. 

We try to ‘prep’ the dinosaur first by scraping off any old, peeling paint and then putting on a layer of 

primer as this seems to help the new paint last longer. *If your group is willing to both prime and 

paint the dinosaur that’s great, if not or if they don’t have the time to do so then our DinoArts group 

can do that. 

Our administrator will supply you with some options of dinosaurs that need painting, your group can 

then can pick one.  

What we provide: 

 Paint kit – brushes, trays, gloves, etc. 

 Paint- let us know what colors you would like and we will do our best to get the correct 
shades. 

 

What you provide: 

 The volunteers, of course 

 Some basic information on the design idea you have in mind 

 Pick up and drop off of paint and the paint kit 

 We appreciate if you can rinse the brushes and trays and bring them back, if reusable. As a 
non-profit we try to reuse items as much as possible. 

 Painting can be done whenever it best suits your volunteers- keep an eye on the weather! 
 

Design requirements: 

 As the dinos are public ‘art pieces’ we do not allow business logos or advertising on them, 
however you are welcome to incorporate your corporate colors in the design. 

 Please ensure the design is not offensive to the public. It should be visually appealing.  
 

Contact: 

Marley Henneigh, DinoArts Administrator 
m.henneigh@drumhellerchamber.com 403-823-8100 
 

View the map of all dinosaurs and locations at dinoarts.ca! 

DinoArts dinosaurs are owned and partially funded by the Drumheller and District Chamber 

of Commerce, and fundraised for and maintained by the Drumheller DinoArts Association. 

Volunteers and donations are always accepted! Please visit dinoarts.ca or call 403-823-

8100 if you wish to make a donation. 
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